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Should you have occasion to write to any of the Society Officers, please enclose a SAE if 
a reply is required. 

MATERIAL FOR THE OCTOBER EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

The dead-line for material to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter, for 
publication during the first week of October 1985, is 2nd September 1985. 

Copy, Articles, Photographs etc should be sent to:-

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Lane, 
Staffs, DE12 8NA. 

Walton on Trent, Burton on Trent, 
Tel. Barton under Needwood 3315 

or 

Dave Williams, Clovelly Cottage, Lower Terrace Road, Tideswell, 
Buxton, Derbyshire, SK17 8LX. Tel. Tideswel 1 871909 

NEW MEMBERS elected on 22nd March 1985 

Mr W A Furniss 
Mr R Platt 
�rent Bridge Caving Group 

Rowland, Bakewell, Derbys 
40 Solent Drive, Darcy Lever, Bolton, Lanes 
75 Chandos Street, Netherfield, Nottingham 

elected on 17th May 1985 

Mr H A Cass 
Mr A J K King 
Mr p R Smith 
Mr p J Globe 

Mr & Mrs J W Shepherd 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Two Counties Caving Club 
Mr M T Milmoe 
Dr & Mrs T J Waterford 
Mr L Greenwood 
Dr J E Forkes 

Dr & Mrs A Pedlar 

Stoke on Trent City Museum & 
Art Gallery 

British Geological Survey 

99 Murray Road, Shef field, Sll 7GM 
21 St Augustines Avenue, Bickley, Bromley, Kent, BR2 BAG 
120 Moorgreen, Newthorpe, Nottingham, NG16 2FE 
99 Longcroft Road, Dronfield, Woodhouse, Nr Sheffield, 
Sl8 SXW 
52 Sycamore Road, Colchester, Essex, C04 3NT 

c/o A S Burton, 3 Park Close, Belper, Derbys 
Sergents Mess, RAF Waddington, Lincoln, LN5 9NB 
6 Bucks Lane, Norton, Daventry, Northants, NNll SEl 
22 Agracia Road, Guilford, Surrey 
The Martins, Formhill Crescent, Formhill, Stroud, Gloucs, 
GLS 4BZ 
c/o Very Large Array, NRAO, PO Box 0, Socarro, New Mexico, 
USA 

Natural History Section, Bethesda Street, Hanley, Stoke on 
Trent, Staffs 
The Library, Nicker Hill, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 SGG 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Subscr ipt ions for the year 1985/86 fal l due 
renewal form enc losed with this newsletter. 

Ordinary Members 
Joint Members 
Family Members 
Junior Members 
Institutional Members 

on l Sep t ember 1985 and you wil  1 find a 
Subscription rates are: 
[ 9 .oo 
U0.00 
[11. 50 
[ 4. 00 
U 5 . 0 0  

P l ease find the form NOW, f i l l i t  in NOW and send i t  off (with your Money) NOW, before 
you forget! Subscriptions not paid after l Sep t ember wi l l  receive only two further 
Newsletters and no Bu l letins un til  the subscription is pa id . To save postage, it is 
in tended to d i stribute Membership Cards with the October Newsletter, but if you want t o  
receive yours bef ore then, p lease enc lose a SAE with your subscription. Remember, your 
Membership Card gives you free access to the Mining Museum and Temp le Mine. 

We accept that some past members may not wish to renew, and if you are one of these, we 
wou ld like to know. Not only does it help us in pl anning how many Bul letins etc t o  
print, (and, hopefu l l y, keep our cost s down), but we would be interes ted t o  know why you 
are not renewing your membership. 

Members who have requested Bankers Standing Orders wil l be receiving the new forms in the 
next f ew weeks. 

Pl ease send the comp leted form and your cheque/postal order (payab le to "Peak District 
Mines Historical Society Ltd") to the Membership Secretary:- Mrs S E Ri l ey, 'The Mount',  
Boon Hi l l , Bigna l l  End, Stoke on Trent, S t affs, ST7 8LA 

DEED OF COVENANT 

Do you pay income tax? If so, you can make your subscrip t ion to the Society worth more. 
For inst ance, if you pay the Ordinary Members' subsrip t ion of L9.0 0, the Society can 
c l aim a further £3.86 from the taxman, and proportionately more for the higher 
s ubscription rates. A l l  you need to do is to agree (or 'Cov enan t') to pay your 
subscription for a minimum of four years, and there is a form enc l o sed with this 
News letter for this purpose. Members who already pay under Deed of Covenant wi l l  r eceive 
individual reminders when their current Cov enant expires. 

MEET REPORTS 

Surface walk around Ashover Area - 21 April 1985. Leader: S tuart Band 

Despite a cold wind and b l u stery showers, 43 members and fr iends turned out for a walk 
around some of the surface remains of the Ashover mining area. 

The party wal ked across the fie lds to Mil ltown, pausing to view the deep open-cut a t  Fa l l  
Hil l  where a good exposure of Ashover Tuff could be seen. Recent re-working of the vein 
had destroyed al l traces of some o l d  shafts etc that were former l y  visable on the sides 
of the open-cut. 

A brief detour was made in order that some of the party could exam ine the o l d  mil l at 
Fal lga t e  which is to be restored by the Ashover Parish Council . The mi l l, sti l l  comp l e t e  
with much of its original machinery, was l ast used i n  t h e  mid 1960's f o r  grinding 
f l uorspar. 

Leav ing the mil l, the party fo l lowed the path up the hil lside behind the weighbridge of 
the C l ay Cross Company's f l uorspar processing p l an t .  This path cut across several worked 
out rake veins of considerab le antiquity and depth. The rakes intersec t ed included 
Blac k l ant, Great Rake and Spencer Rake, and the path skirted the disused Mil ltown Quarry 
where the continuation of the Great Rake cou l d  be seen across the quarry face. A quick 
detour to the Miner's Arms was fol lowed by a brief examination of two open shafts c l ose 
to the former track of the Ashover Light Rai l way. 

The path then fol lowed the line of of the Gregory Vein and sough to Ravensnest where the 
tips of the Gregory Mine were examined and something of the chequered hist ory of the mine 
was expl ained . Gregory Mine was one of the largest in Derbyshire but, r emarkably, very 
lit t l e  surface remains survive. 
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The party then made their way down the old packhorse route back to the coach road that 
leads to Overton Hall. Overton Hall was formerly owned by the Hodgkinson and 
Banks-Hodgkinson families who were lead merchants and major shareholders in many local 
mines. Alongside the road, the shaft of Branstone Dyke Mine, opened about 1695 and about 
which very little is known, was noted. A sough was driven into the mine from the 
adjacent valley and the last port of call was at a run-in and wet area at the base of 
the Lexley hillside which is believed to be the sough tail. 

Stuart Band 

FOREST OF DEAN - 4-6 May 1985. Organiser: Chris Bull 

This meet was attended by 28 members, spouses and children, most of whom camped at the 
Christchurch Forestry Commission Site. 

On Saturday morning there was a surface visit to a private colliery followed by an 
underground visit to another private colliery. This colliery had a seam 15" high and was 
hand worked by two men. 

In the afternoon the party visited the Clearwell Caves Iron Mines, splitting into two 
groups. The more energetic members going into the deeper workings of Old Ham Mine, 
leaving the others to do the tourist route. These are very extensive mines with huge 
caverns and very unusual mineralisation. After being used to the reflectiveness of 
limestone and the Peak District minerals, one had the feeling that one's battery was 
failing as at Clearwell the red ironstone absorbs a lot of the light. 

On Sunday most of the group went to Big Pit Museum at Blaenavon, Gwent. This is an 
ex-NC B  colliery which really has a worked-in look about it. It had not been cleaned and 
tidied up as much as some colliery museums have and there is plenty to see in the surface 
buildings, especially the very good photographic display. The canteen serves good, 
reasonably priced food. 

In the afternoon families dispersed to do their own thing. Some went to look at the 
Blaenavon Iron Furnaces from the comfort of cars as the weather was somewhat inclement. 
(Ed Note: Chicken!!!). They then travelled to Angidy Iron F urnaces near Tintern in the 
Wye Valley. John Pickin, who had helped to excavate this site, was with this party and 
he acted as an expert guidg, which made the visit very enjoyable. The weather also 
improved. 

On Monday there was a visit to another private colliery called "New Found Out". This had 
a very interesting shaft; or was it an adit? The gradient was 1 in 1. 

After this visit the party then split to go different ways. Those who had not arrived in 
time on Saturday visited Clearwell Caves where one member of the party, who appeared to 
have shorter legs than the average person, found the iron ladders with 18" rung spacing 
stretched him/her to the limit. Other members visited the Norchard Steam Railway Centre, 
whilst a third group went to the Bixhead Stone Quarries cutting and dressing works. 

Our thanks to Ray Wright for giving us access to Clearwell Caves and Old Ham Mines, to 
the owners and workers in the private collieries and to John Pickin for his tour of the 
i ron furnaces. Chris Bull tenders his thanks to everyone who attended for making it all 
worth while and I, on behalf of everyone who attended, thank Chris for all the hard work 
that he put into the organisation of this very interesting weekend. 

Evelyn Dixon 

CREDIT FOR PHO TOGRAPHS 

The editors of 
to give credit 
were published 

the Newsletter would like to apologise to Harry Parker for failing to 
for the photographs of the AGM and Annual Dinner that Harry took and which 
in the April edition of the Newsletter. 
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SOCIETY MEETINGS 

Sunday 8 Sept ember 19 85 

Introduction to ladder climbing, abseiling, ropework etc. 

Meet at Millers Dale Station (Grid ref: SK135734) at 11.00am 
This is a basic training meeting with the practice activities being done on a JOft cliff 
face. Latecomers should walk up the track towards Buxton and turn off up the path to the 
Top of Lime Kilns. 
�ring a hel met and belay belt if you have them. A packed lunch is adviseable. 

Leader: John Poulter 

Sunday 29 September 1985 

Through trip in mine in Via Gellia 

Meet at lay-by in Via Gellia by the Pig of Lead (Grid ref: SK283574) at 10.30am. 
Some cap lamps and helmets are available if the leader is notified before the day. 

NB This trip wit l involve some crawling and the descent ,1f a SOft shaft. Cap lamps are 
essential. 

Leaders: John Watson and Mick Straw 

Sunday 13 October 1985 

Black Country Museum - Dudley 

Meet outside the Black Country Museum at 10. 30am. The morning will be spent at the 
Museum and after lunch there will be an opp urtunity to go underground into the limestone 
workings. It is expected that there will be a traction engine rally at the Museum on 
this day. 
Please bring a helmet and lamp. There will be a charge for adm ission to the Museum. 

Organiser: Adrian Pearce 

OFFICIAL OPENING OF TEMPLE MINE 

Harold Sarjeant was one of the original members of the Society, and it's third Chairman. 
Following his death in 1980, and that of his wife the following year, their son, Bill 
Sarjeant, sought some form of memorial to them that would be more tangible than a plaque 
in a Crematorium Garden. He therefore donated (500 to the Society which was used in the 
restoration of Temple Mine to enable it to be opened to the public. He also donated a 
plaque in memory of his parents, which members will have seen at the entrance to the 
mine. 

Bill Sarjeant now lives in Canada, but he will be visiting the UK this sum mer and the 
Committee have invited him to 'unveil' the plaque and officially open Temple Mine. All 
members are invited to attend this ceremory, which will take place at 11.00am on 
Sunday 28 July 1985. 

FIRST INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON UNDERGROUND QUARRIES 

Maastricht - Netherlands - early August 1986 

Subterranea Britannica, in association with Studiegroep Onderaardse Kalksteengroeven in 
Maastricht, propose to hold an international meeting of persons actively concerned with 
researches into subterranean building-stone quarries. 

Inexpensive living and meeting accommodation in Jekerdal is expected to be available for 
40 or SO participants. It is expected that the Symposium will last for several days, 
that papers will be read dealing with subterranean quarry research and that visits will 
be made to several of the abandoned underground workings in the Maastrict area as well as 
to a working quarry. 
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Anyone who may be interested in attending, and/or reading a paper or mounting a display, 
are invited to contact Paul W Sowan, 96a Brighton Road, South Croydon, Surrey, CR2 6AD 

MUSEUM REPORT 

The new year has got off to a good start and now we are in the middle of our very hectic 
school season. 

During the winter we have been busy developing the Museum. The rag and chain pump has 
been completed; thanks to Dave Penney for doing the metal work and welding. We have been 
trying to make the upstairs part of the Museum look more attractive and i f  you have not 
visited us for some time, come and see the difference. One of the cabinets has a display 
on lighting in mines, ranging from tallow candles to modern cap lamps; another cabinet 
has a display of miner's personal artifacts such as clogs and 'Bradder' hats; two other 
cabinets are being used for minerals. Some of the mineral specimens are on loan from the 
Russell Society but we are hoping that in time members might like to donate good 
specimens. If you have any good specimens that you can spare, please contact me; the 
display is being restricted to British minerals. 

Last year we were given some rock drilling equipment by Mr Moorley of Shirebrook, 
together with a lot of papers relating mainly to coal mining. The papers have been 
deposited with the County Records Office and the drilling equipment has been cleaned up 
ready for assembly when we find out how it goes together. We did see the same type of 
rock drill in situ in the Big Pit at Blaenavon so, hopefully, we have got a mental 
picture of it ready for when the assembly work starts. 

We have also been given some items found at the Cavendish Mill Dressing Plant, including 
a bucking iron complete with wooden handle. This is a very unusual item as wood rarely 
survives. The items were donated by Mr Malcolm Bacon. 

My thanks, as always, to the Monday Night Bunch for doing most of the new display work 
this past winter and for keeping me busy. 

We think that we have a very interesting and unusual museum at Matlock and would like 
many more people to know about it and visit us. If you have any ideas on how we can get 
free publicity we would like to hear from you. We need a new poster for the museum and 
one person is thinking up ideas. If this is your forte, then please think up some ideas 
and send them to us. We want something which is very eye catching and will tell the 
public about 

·
us and our Museum. 

In addition to the best m1n1ng museum, we also have the best bookshop specialising on 
metalliferous mining to be found in Britain. People travel from afar to come and see 
what is availble and we get requests from the most unlikely sources for books. (Ed Note 
A description of a selection of recent additions to the stock is described elsewhere in 
this Newsletter.) 

Evelyn Dixon 

"GEOLOGY TODAY" Edited by J H McD Whitaker. Published in alternate months from January 
1985 by Blackwell Scienti fic Publications Ltd, PO Box 88, Oxford. Obtainable by 
subsription of £12.00 per annum or £9.00 per annum for members of the Geological 
Society/Geologist's Association. 

Geology Today is a magazine for both amateur and professional geologists; it is the 
answer to all those who have felt the need for a broadly based publication, and the 
importance, authority and readability of its contributions will ensure its appeal to a 
wide audience. ·Each issue will contain articles on topics of current interest written 
for the non-specialist by leading experts in both pure and applied geology; regular 
features will include notes on minerals, fossils, the history of geology, museum displays 
and geological excursion guides to areas of special interest. There will also be columns 
for opinions, news items, book reviews and a diary for lectures, excursions and 
exhibitions. It will therefore pr.ovide professional geologists with a means of keeping 
up to date with developments outside their own special fields, and amateurs and students 
with a magazine full of variety and interest. 
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(Photo by H M Parker) 

One of the latest additions to the Lead Mining Museum collection is this Weardale pattern 
carbide lamp as used by miners in the Northern Pennines. 

This particular lamp has a somewhat gruesome history. The lamp was owned by Joseph (Jos) 
Richardson of Nenthead, father of the late Eric Richardson who was well known to many 
PDMHS members and the mining fraternity at large. 

In 1916 Jos Richardson was working in the Dowgang Mine at Nenthead when he was buried by a 
large roof fall. The rocks crushed his hand against the metal handle of the lamp and 
severed two of the fingers of his left hand. 

Jos was taken, badly injured, to his home in the Rechabite Hall, where the doctor spent 
some time digging metal trouser buttons from his back where they had been embedded by the 
weight of the fall. He died two days later from his injuries, aged 42, and is buried in 
Nenthead churchyard. Eric was just eight years old at the time. 

Before his own death, Eric gave the lamp to the Society's publicity officer, Harry Parker, 
who has kindly loaned the lamp to the museum where it can be seen in the lighting display. 

Abstract from the Burton Daily Mail - 9th March 1985 

A party of thirty five geologists wil l have dinner underground in the Blue John Cavern at 
Castleton today to mark the lOth Anniversary of the Nationwide Geology Club. 

Ed Note - Has the underg round dinner of the PDMHS 25th Anniversary celebrations started a 
new trend for special events? 



DEVt::LOPMENT OF THE CRICH LEAD MINING DISPLAY 

For a number of years the PDMHS has maintained a presence at the Nationa I Tramway Museum 
at Crich. All credits for this presence must go to Nevil Gregory; it was his ideas and 
enthusiasm that originaLed the Crich project. The deterioration of Nevil's health and 
numerous family commitmenls forced him to take a "back seat" and hand over the Crich 
project to Iain Butler who has, since then, ably led a team of Society volunteers, and, 
friends in developing Nevil's original ideas further. 

The PDMHS Crich project is designed to show the basic features of a typjcat Derbyshire 
lead mine, plus other exhibits related to lead mining. The site is very small and 

complete.ly artificial. The stage has now been reached where no further development can 
take place at this site. 

A proposal is now being discussed for a joint project betweeen PDMHS and the Nati onal 
Tramway M'Jseum with a view to developing another larger site on NTMS premises, possibly 
at the new NTMS terminus, as a tourist attraction. The object of the scheme would be to 
create a "working museum" devoted to lead mining with the emphasis on mineral processing. 
If we are successful in establishing this project, PDMHS would benefit by having, at 
last, a permanent base where mining artifacts that cannot be put on display at the 
Matlock Bath Museum can be displayed in an appropriate environmental setting. 

This proposal is for a major project of a similar magnitude to the Matlock Bath Museum 
and there are many difficulties to be discussed and overcome before it can be finalised. 
It is only then that a decision can be made to proceed with this joint PDMHS/NTMS 
project. 

Iain Butler 

HISTORICAL DERBYSHIRE MlNING SCENES - AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

The set of 10 postcards depicting Derbyshire mining scenes, referred to in the last 
News-letter, is now available. 

The mines, engine houses, etc depicted are:- Magpie Mine, Golconda Mine, Glory Mine, New 
Engine Mine, Long Rake Spar Mine, Holme Bank Chert Mine, Mandate Engine House, Watts 
Engine House (Mill Close Mine), Wakebridge Engine House and Stone Edge Cupula. 

The black pen drawings have been executed by Pauline Miller and published by the PDMHS 
Mining Display at Crich. ALL profits from the sale of the postcards will go towards the 
upkeep of the Crich project. 

The cards will eventually retail at lSp each or El.30 per set. They will only be sold at 
the Crich project and, possibly, the Matlock Museum. 

As a special introductory offer the postcards are being offered to members at El.00 per 
set for a limited period. 

If you would like to purchase a set of these Historical Mining Scenes and help finance 
the Crich project at the same time, please send a large SAE (CS size) with your 
remittance to Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Nottingham, NG9 8LB. Cheques, 
postal orders etc should be made payable to "Crich Lead Mining Display". 

MAGAZINES FOR SALE 

MINERAL INDUSTRY PUBLICA TIONS FOR DISPOSAL BY MEMBER - Buyer(s) to collect 

1. An important store of information on mining - all weekly issues of Mining Journal plus 
indexes, July 197S to December 1981 (vols 28S to 297 inclusive). Also to be included 
are most copies from 1968 (vol 270) to June 197S with indexes - incomplete set. 
Price: ElS the lot. 

2. Bulletins, 'Institution of Mining, and Metallurgy - More than 140 Loose monthly parts, 
January

0
1950 to December 1964, almost complete. 

Price: £14 the lot. 

3. IMM Abstacts vol 8 (Oct 1957) to vol IS No 1 (Oct 1964) and vol 16 (Jan 1966) to 
vol 19 (Nov 1969). All are conveniently bound for quick reference. Thousands of 
refe rences to the world mineral industry. 

Price: ES the lot 
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4. Copy of the miner's bible - Mining Engineer's Handbook edited by Robert Peele 
(New York: John Wiley, 2nd edn 1927) - complete in one volume, gold-edged.pages. 

Price: UO 

Contact J K Almond, 61 High Street, Eston, Middlesborough, TS6 9EH. Tel: (0642) 461691 

THE LIBRARY OF THE NORTH OF ENGLAND INSTIT'JTE OF MINING AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

An Appeal has been launched by the Literary & Philosophical Society of Newcastle on Tyne 
to enable the Society to assume the professional running of the North of England 
Insitute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers library. This library is n unique source of 
information and it's services are valued by scholars of mining history world wide. 

Over the last few years much �ffort has gone into reclassifying and cataloguing the 
entire collection, so that the library is now potentially able, more than ever before, to 
serve the needs of the pub.lie. Sadly, due to lack of funds, this "setting to rights" 
comes at a time when closure of the library and the dispersal o: it's literature etc is a 
very real possibility. 

A successful Appeal would remove this threat and secure the library's future for many 
years to come. 

The Appeal's Target is £350,000 and £167,000 has been raised to date. 

If any member wishes to support this Appeal, any sum, however small, will be most 
welcome. Please contact Mr T A  Hill, Lit and Phil Development Appeal, The Appeal O f f ice, 
Westgate Road, Newcastle on Tyne, NEl lSE. Tel: (0632) 610347 

LIME BLA.3TING 

Many people will know that the hydration - slaking - of lime (CaO) produces slaked lime 
(Ca(OH)i) with the evolution of a considerable amount of heat. What is not quite as well 
known is that the density of the product is only about 0. 67 of that of the starting 
material. This means that if a unit weight of lime is confined in a shot hole in a rock 
face then the addition of water can lead to very considerable pressures being generated 
in the rock - thus causing it to split. 

This fact was made use of by lead miners who rammed lime down a hole bored in the rock. 
Water was introduced to the lime through a small hole in a wooden plug which was used to 
seal the shot hole. 

The procedure was not without problems. These problems were:-
1. the dif ficulty of ensuring that the water penetrated the whole mass of the lime 
2. that the product was contained within the shot hole. 

There has been a recent revival of interest in lime blasting and a number of Companies, 
worldwide, have developed modi f ied products and procedures for the application of this 
technique of breaking rock. 

The modifications to the technique have centred on the measured addition of the water 
outside of the hole and the inclusion of other materials which enables the mixture to be 
poured and which causes the'"whole mass to set and hence seal the hole. 

Prod�cts on the market use either cement clinker (Japanese) or Plaster of Paris 
(Continental), at the rate of about 50% of the total mass of the mixture, plus small 
amounts of other additives to promote f low. 

The continental manufacturer is in the Explosive and Chemical Products Group (who have a 
plant at Alfreton) and the �irksworth Mines Research Group recently became one of the 
first users of their product, "CELTAMEX'', in this country. This was made possible 
through the good of f ic�s of John Hardwick, an employee of ECP and member of the 
Wirkruorth Group and PDHHS. 

The Wirksworth Group had been engaged in clearing a shaft and head gear. The headgear 
steelwork was set into two massive blocks of brickwork/concrete measuring some 
18ft x 7ft x 4ft. These two blocks were resting on the ginging at the top of the shaft 
and there was some doubt as to what damage might ensue if conventional explosives werP to 

be used to break up the blocks. 
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"CELTAMEX" was chosen to try and break up these blocks. The material was mixed and poured 
on two successive weekends into a pattern of 30mm holes drilled at an angle and some 4ft 
deep into the blocks. The poured mix set within minutes and hairline cracks across the 
pattern of holes appeared within 24hrs. A week later the split blocks were successfully 
removed and the site was cleared. 

Roy Paulson 

Ashford Barmote Court Jury - 9th July 1925 

Mr I B Shinwell is 3rd from the right. Can anyone identify any other member of the Jury? 

Photo provided by Mr B Shinwell. 

ASSISTANCE R&)UIRED 

Mr Mic hael Cockerton, an Honoray Member of PDMHS and Steward of the Barmote Courts, is 
interested in learning the origin of the name of his house. 

The house name is "Burre House" and he believes that "Burre" is a local name, possibly 
referring to some aspect of chert mining. If any member can throw any light on this 
matter, would they please write to him at "Burre House", Bas low Road, Bakewel 1. 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

A recent article in "Energy Management" - Vol 8, Nol, January 1985, highlighted a 
typescript publication from the British Data Foundation which has 66 pages and costs 
(17.50. Comparing the size of this publication with the two Bulletins and four 
Newsletters published each year by PDMHS, it would appear that the PDMHS members get 
excellent value for their annual subscription solely on the publications that they 
receive. Using this criteria for evaluating subscription cost, then the membership 
subs cription should be in the region of (40 per annum. 

P J Naylor 



THE SOUTH EAST ENGLAND/DERBYSHIRE CONNECTION 

South eastern England's occasional attempts to join in the Industrial Revolution involved 
at le::ist half-hearted importation of expf'rtise from the Midlands and the North. 

Young (1813), commenting on the Earl of Ashburnham's enterprise in developing relatively 
deep and complex (frr the south east) limestone mines on his Sussex estate remarks:-

'The great demand for lime in the eastern parts of the Weald induced the Earl of 
Ashburton, a few years since, to set about a method of drawing up the limstone from 
under the ground • . .  His lordship sEnt for miners and artificers skilled in the 
operation of mining . . . • 

Tapley, quuL[ng notes made in the 1850' s by Charles Gould, (1875) notcd further that:-

'Mines in the area of Archer Wood (East Sussex) near Ba ttle had been 'abandoned for 
nearly 40 years' and 'appeared to have been conducted in a very efficient manner . •  

superintended at the outset by skilled miners from Derbyshire.· 

C:..in any I-DMHS member thro'"' any further light on these Derbyshire/Sussex connections? 

References:-

1. A Young (1813) "General vie'"' of the agriculture of the County of �ussex." 
Reprinted by David & Charles, 1970. 

2. W Topley (1875) "The Geology of the Weald." Memoir of the Geological Society. 

Paul Sowan (Chairman Subterranea Britannica) 

CHAIRMAN'S LETTER 

For those of you who missed the NAMHO Conference in June, I can only say that you will 
regret it forever. The sun shone for all four days and there were so many activities 
that it was difficult to choose what to do. Over 200 people attended the lectures, 
seminars and field meets. Most of these people travelled by cable car to attend the 
Social which had been arranged by the Heights of Abraham staff. 

Thanks are extended to all lecturers and seminar chairmen for their services and to our 
colleagues from the Wirksworth Mines Research Group for arranging winch access to two 
mines. 

The Conference has been acknowledged as a success and my greatest praise goes to the 
fantastic efforts of the administrative staff from the Society. It took over a year to 
plan the Conference and I thank my colleagues on the Organisation Committee, viz Alan 
Mutter, Sue Riley and Lyn Willies, for the long hours that they put in both before and 
during the weekend. 

A head, however, is no good without a body and the really hard work was performed by 
about 40 Society members, both before and during the Conference. These were the 
printers, master of ceremonies, lecturer co-ordinator, equipment technicians, doormen, 
minibus drivers, underground and surface trip leaders, reception staff, tea makers, sign 
makers, and others. Some did more than others but each helped to make the Conference 
such a success. They were, alphabetically, (and I apologise to any that I may have 
missed) Richard Acworth, Bob Banks, Norman Birkett, Yvonne Bull, Iain Butler, Dave 
Clucas, Evelyn Dixon, Pam Diamond, Trevor Ford, Andy Gillings, Keith Gregory, Mike Luff, 
Mavis Luff, Margaret Luff, Bob Luditt, Helen Mutter, Pauline Miller, Peter Naylor, Harry 
Parker, John Peel, John Poulter, Roy Poulson, Margaret Pearce, Dave Pollitt, Molly 
Pollitt, Les Riley, John Simp son, Mick Straw, John Stott, Ron Tune, Wes Taylor, Valerie 
Taylor, Terry Worthington, Dave Warriner, Dave Williams, John Watson and Judy Willies . 

As the saying goes - "Thanks a lot, we could not have done it without you." 

Adrian Pearce 
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NAMHO 85 CONFERENCE 

The NAMHO 85 Conference was held at Matlock Bath from 31 May to 3 June 1985. Over 200 
people (delegates, families and friends) from all p a rts of the UK, plus delegates from 
Germany, attended the Conference on this fine and sunny weekend, to join in the formal, 
and not so formai, activities. Some delegates had been so keen to attend that thPy llad 
come to Matlock Bath the previous weekend and were quite disappointed to find th<'t they 
had to return home and wait another week for the Conference to start. 

The Conference was centred on the Pavilion. The Pump Room was used as a Reception and 
Display Area showing the activities of the various member societies of NAMHO; the 
lectures were held in the Fishpond Hotel; the Community Centre was used for the seminars 
and there was free access to Temple Mine and the Museum for all delegates and their 
associates. 

During the course of the weekend 15 papers were given ranging from a welcome and 
introduction to Derbyshire; papers relating to the activities and specific projects of 
individual NAMHO member societies; general mining subjects of the past and present to 
specific specialist subjects. The lecture programme was well supported, thus giving 
encouragement to the lecturers for making the effort to prepare for the Conference. 

There were also 4 seminars held on topical subjects, together with a video showing the 
exploration of the workings that had recently been discovered in a mineral mine. 

Concurrent with the formal part of the Conference there were underground visits, surface 
walks and other family activities. These activities started on Friday afternoon and ran 
through until Monday morning. 

On the underground trips we came across a character who became known as "Captain Kirk". 
He disliked being "beamed up" to the surface and it was only a good checking system that 
prevented him from being entombed in Bage Mine. A big brush was used to sweep him out of 
Spar Mine and from behind the flooded stopes of Mandate Mine. 

Hidden talents were brought out of a group of PDMHS members on the walk to the Watts 
Engine House when smoke was seen to be rising from the valley bottom. Without � thought 
for their personal safety, they bravely attacked and put out a potenti ally dangerous 
grass fire whilst the rest of the pa rty looked on admiringly. 

The conference atmosphere also made some people do things quite out of character. None 
of the delegates or associates were involved in the "duckings" in the Fish-pond on Sunday 
afternoon (although I did hear of a certain Inland Revenue employee getting in some 
practice beforehand) but the wife of a delegate at the abseiling session suddenly decided 
to abseil for the first time in her life. Her initial comment after safely reaching the 
bottom was "Good Heavens! I must be crazy to do this at my age." 

The highlight of the weekend was the Social Gathering that was held on the Heights of 
Abraham on the Saturday night. The journey to the Heights of Abraham was made on the 
cable car and there was an opportunity to visit the Masson Cavern, the pr imative 
illumination being provided by hurricane lamps. After the Bar-B-Que there was 
entertainment provided by a Folk Group. 

The papers presented at the conference were An Introduction to the Peak District, 
Botallack Mine, Economic History of Metal Mines, Coal Mining Memories, Gwydyr Mines 
Interpretation, Access and Law, Bats in Mines, Copper Mining at Alderley Ed ge,Mines in 
the Isle of Man, Artefact Recovery, Radon in Mines, Coniston Mines - French Connection, 
Mineral Kingdom, Ecological Tip Reclamation and Rio Tinto Mines. 

The seminar
' 

subjects were Mining Laws and Customs, Photography of Caverns Measureless to 
Man, Archival Sources for Mining History and Central Disciplines in Mining History. 

The video was of the exploration of an extension to the known workings at the Coniston 
Mines. 

The underground trips were to Bage Mine, Spar Mine, Seven Rakes Sough (Youds Level), 
Yatestoop Sough, Putwell Hill Mine, Jugholes, Mouldridge Mine and Mandate Mine. 

The surface walks were to Enthovens Smelter and Mille lose Mine, Magpie Mine, Lathkill 
Dale Gnd the Barmote Court (Wirksworth) and Meerbrook Area. 
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The Social events were the Bar-B-Que on the Heights of Abraham and an evening at the 
Lathkill Head Hotel. 

Other events were abseiling at Chee Dale railway bridge and v isits to the Crich Tramway 
Museum. 

The next NAMHO Conference will be will be hosted by the Carn Brea Mi ning Society. It will 
be held in 1987 and centred on the Camborne School of Mines, Cornwall. 

Wes Taylor 

The NAMHO stand in the Reception Area in the Pump Room at the Pavil lion. (Photo by 
H M Parker) 

Alan Mutter and Mavis Luff on duty at the reception desk. (Photo by H H Parker) 
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Dr T D Ford (Trevor) introducee one of the lecturera 

Audience in the Fishpond Hotel during one of the lectures - Roger Moss, of Carn Brea, 
with the video camera. (Photo by H M Parker) 
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Liz Bates of PDMHS about to descend into Spar Mine. (Photo by courtesy of "Horning 
Telegraph, Sheffield".) 

Going up! The view delegates and friends got when ascending the Heights of Abraham by 
cable car for the Social Event. (Photo by H M Parker) 
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Guests arrive on the Heights of Abraham for the Social Event.  (Photo by H M Parker) 
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Assembly of guests on the Heigh t s  of Abraham at the Social Event. (Photo by H M Parker) 

Ready for a trip to the Masson Cavern on the Heights of Abraham - the l i ghting pro vided 
was strictly utilitarian! (Photo by H M Parker) 
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"THE HISTORY OF THE BRITISH COAL INDUSTRY" 

The Nat ional Coal Board has commiss ioned an independant and comprehensive history of 
Brit ish coal mining from it s earl iest beg innings up t o  the present day . This work is 
"The History of the British Coal Industry" and it is  t o  be pub l i shed in five volumes. 
:�is wil l provide the only comp l e t e  account ever pub l ished of one of Britain's most 
important industr ies . 

Each volume is internally independent of the others, a l t hough they were conceived as a 
series and writ t en with full consul t a tion bet ween the authors on poin t s  of ove r l ap .  They 
can, therefore, be seen both as se l f  contained works and also  as part s of a larger opus. 

The volumes cover a l l  aspects of the industry which has, for centuries, been arguab l y  the 
most important sing l e  component of the British economy . The coa l tr ade, the men who 
organised the indu stry, the mining commmuni t ies and the industrial relations are al 1 
d i scussed in detail as wel l as it's technol ogical, business and economic h i s t ory. The 
series is based on the very extensive use of new primary sources and quantita tive da ta. 

The volumes cover the periods : -
Volume Prior t o  1700 
Volume 2 1700 1830 
Volume 3 1830 1913 
Volume 4 1913 1946 
''o lume 5 1946 1982 

To date, only Volume 2 has been pub l i shed, the author.being the late Professor Michael W 
Flin, with the assistance of Dr David Stoker. This vol ume cha r t s  the  ten- f o l d  expansion 
of the industry between 1700 and 1830 and is based th roughout on an extensive scrutiny of 
col liery records .  The devel opment of mining technology and coal transport is examined in 
d e t ail,  as are the economics of coal production, marketing, ownership, f inancing and the 
management of mines. 

A major section of this  volume is devoted t o  the social h i s t ory of m1n1ng areas. How 
workers were recruited, trained and paid ; the evolut i on of indust rial relations; the 
housing, health and recreation of mining communities ; and st ati st ics of mining accidents 
in a period notorious for high r isks and hor rific fatalities.  

Having read Volume 2,  I can highly recommend it t o  students of mining his tory . The 
ser ies is pub l ished by the Oxford University Press 

Phil Wainwright 

"SPECIAL REPORTS ON THE MINERAL RESOURCES OF GREAT BRITAIN" reprinted by Mining 
Facsimilies 

Be tween 1915 and 1925 the Geological Survey were responsib l e  for a wide ranging 
inves tigation into the ferrous, non-ferrous and earthy mineral reserves of the United 
Kingdom. 

The res u l t s  of this investigati�n were pub l ished progres sively.  
issued by  area i f  a part icu lar mineral was wide l y  d i s t r ibuted or 
occurances were very local ised or sparse. 

The pub l i cations being 
by mineral type if t he 

Each report ou t l ines the ceology o f  the distr ict under cons ideration, gives a general 
hist ory of the mine s, the (then) current state of extractive operations therein and 
describes mine workings and out put .  

Consequently,  al though published over fifty years ago, these excel lent but now very 
scarce books, sti l l  provide an inva luab l e  reference s ource for modern rese arch. They are 
we l l  il lustrated, with maps and p l ans, and carry a comprehensive index. 

Mining Facsimilies are re-is suing some of the vol umes dealing w i t h  the non-ferrous 
metal s. The reprints are being supp lied in soft laminated covers, an es sential 
protection if the books are to be taken into the  field. They are re-issued as a s t r ict l y  
l imited edition so  that ear l y  orde ring i s  advisable. 
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The volumes of these reports due to be pub l ished by Mining Facsimilies are to be : 

Vol XXVI 

Vo l XXVII 

Vo l XXII 

Vol XXIII 

Lead and zinc ores of Durham, Yorkshire and Derbyshire with 
notes on the Isle of Man. By R Carruthers & A St rahan, 1923. 
(114pp, 2 plates, 6 text figures . )  

Copper ores of Cornwall and Devon. By H Dewey, 1923. 
(76pp, 4 plates, 13 t ext f igures . )  

Lead and zinc ores of t h e  Lake District.  By  T Eastwood, 1921. 
(S6pp, 1 plate, 4 t ext f igures .)  

Lead and zinc ores of the Pre-Carboniferous Rocks of West 
Shropshire and North Wales. By B Smith & H Dewey , 19 2 2 .  
(9Spp, 13 text f igures . )  

ES.SO 

E7.SO 

E7 .oo 

ES.00 

"CONSTRU CTION OVER ABANDONED MINE WORKINGS" by P R Healy and J M Mead, pub l ished 1984, 
price E20. Available from Publications Department, Construction Industry Research and 
Information Association, Westminster, London, SWlP 3AU. 

This book is softback and contains 94 pages , A4 size, and inc ludes 45 f igures ( diagrams, 
photos etc) . It is CIRIA's Special Publication No 32 and has been produced to provide 
detai l ed adv ice and guidance on the prob lems associated with constructions on undermined 
land and in the proximity to mine shaf t s .  It also describes the necessary precautions to 
make sites safe after use using acceptable remedial techniques and practicable 
constructio n methods. 

But th e book has a much wider int erest to mining historians. One of the eight chapters 
gives a concise breakdown of the various methods of mining (all types) through the years, 
another gives detail s  of inves tigation techniques for locating workings and the  Appendix 
descr ibes documentary sources of information on old mines. 

The diagram showing the "various local pat terns of pillar and s t all type workings" is 
most useful and in other sections areas of int erest to hist orians are well illust rated, 
including the Northern Pennine Orefield and even the chalk workings in the London area. 
The text is c l ear and easily understood and the work is well illust rated. A few 
minor errors seem to have crept in however. The statement on page 21 "that in Shropsh ire 
clay IS ext ensively mined" is not correct, the last mine closed over 20 years ago . 
Taking into account the major co l lapse that occurred near Middl eton in Derbysh ire, the 
s t a t ement (page 25) that Derbyshire Limestone has been worked with "negligable 
subsidence" is also incorrect. 

Of some co ncern to historians is the fact that the consequences of f illing or sealing old  
workings are barely considered. More adv ice on such considerations as the hydrologi cal 
regime, air movement, natural history, recr eational or ar�haeological value should have 
been giv en to potential developers. 

Despite this minor criticism, this is a very useful book for anyone involved in the 
practical aspects of mining h istory research and is well worth having. 

I J Brown 

"AN ACCOUNT OF THE MINING DISTRICT OF ALSTON MOOR, WEARDALE AND TEESDALE" by Thomas 
Sopwith, reprinted by Dav is Books Ltd of Newcas t l e  upon Tyne, Pr ice El2.SO. 

This fascinating book, or iginally published i n  1833, is concerned with an area of 
approximately 400 square miles, comprising the Manor of Alston Moor, the mountain ridge 
of Cross Fell, the dal es of the Tees, Wear, East Allen, West A l len and the Derwent. The 
detailed des cript ion of this moorland distric t ,  which is the North ern Pennine lead mining 
area, gives a unique contemporary picture of conditions and l ife in this rugged land in 
the early part of the nineteenth century. 

Thomas Sopwith, born in Newcastle in 1803, was an engineer and surveyor. His early life 
was spen t as an assistant, and then partner, at  a firm in A l ston engaged in surveying 
lead mines in that distric t .  His descriptions of the geology, strata, mineral veins and 
mines gives an auth entic and contemporary picture of the  daily life of the miners and 
the working of the mines. In 1845, Sopwith was appointed chief agent of the Beaumont 
Mines in Northumberland and Durham, remaining in t h is position  until 1871. 
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"GEOLOGY OF THE NORTHERN PENNINE OREFIELD" By K C Dunham 

Vol 1 .  Tyne to Stainmore 

Vo l 2 .  Sta inmore t o  Craven 

Publ ication date  unknown 
Price unknown 

Publ ication date  - Apr il  1 9 8 5  
Price unknown 

"THE METALLI FEROU S MINING REGION OF THE SOUTH WEST" by H G Dines 

Two v o l umes Pub l i c� t ion date  unknown 
Price - E S .  50 

"THE BRITISH LEAD MINING INDU STRY" by Roger Bur t ;  1984,  Dy l lan sow Truran, pp V l l  + .3 4 4  
Cost E l 0 . 9 5  (Hardback ) .  

Bur t ' s  misbionary work o n  beha l f  o f  mining i n  genera l ,  and l ead mining in pa rt icular,  
among st his fel low academics i s  well  known, and this exce l l ent book shoul d  do  a great 
deal to further his mis s ion . I t  is by far the most thorough survey of the industry yet 
produced for the period since the late seventeenth century - and has a wide ranging 
remit - including with in itse l f ,  the working, owne rship,  management,  financ ing, 
organ isat ion of workforces,  l aw, roya l t i e s  and technical training. Two chapt ers t ake 
account of lead manufacture and consump tion, the sale  of or e,  t ranspor t a t ion, sme l t ing 
and price.  There is  a somewhat superf icial g l o s sary ( C a l amine:  one of the ores  of zinc ; 
B l end e :  one of the ores of zinc ) ,  two rather poor map s (The Peak rea l l y sees Cornwa l l  off 
in one, and there is an uncr itical  acceptance of Far ey ' s  smel ter l i s t  on the other - two 
Stonedges l ) ,  but sixteen much more useful graphs and t ab l es .  There are REAL footnotes  
and a useful bib l i ography with something new for al l of  u s .  

Based o n  bo th primary sources and a wide range o f  contemporary and regiona l s tudies , Burt 
s e t s  out to document the very broad range of chap t er headings with the o b j e c t ive not just 
of descr ipt ions and f il ling the gaps,  but a l so to sketch a general and na tiona l view of 
the industry.  It is easy for the the regional specia l ist  to nit-pick,  choosing a s l ight 
error of omission or commission here, or less than the mo s t  appropr iate  examp l e  - but 
at  present anyway , no one but Burt is in a posit ion to t ake an overview and , in genera l ,  
h e  succeeds very we l l  indeed. 

A word too about the publ isher and price . As s i s t ance by the Twenty Seven Founda tion 
Awards has doubt l e s s  a s s i s t ed - but the pr ice of th i s  book i s  certain l y  h a l f ,  and in 
some cases a q uarter that of other publ ica t ions for simi l a r  qua l i ty and , presumably,  
length of run. They are to be congra tula ted and may others fol low th e examp l e. BUY THIS 
ONE. 

Lynn W i l lies  

All  of these books are ei ther ava ilable in  the  Museum Bookshop now or they wil l be 
obtained when they are pub l ished. Evelyn Dixon w i l l  be p leased to rece ive advance orders 
for books so that she can order suf fic ient copies to ful f i l  demand. 

COURSES AT LOSEHILL HALL 

The Peak Park Study Centre a t  Lose hil l Ha l l  is running the f o l lowing cour ses ,  which may 
be of interest to Society Members.  

27 th - 29th September 1 9 85 "Caves of the P e ak".  Th is course is  earl ier in the year than 
it  was in 1 9 84 in order t o ,  hopef u l ly,  catch be t t e r  weather. 

8th - lOth  November 1 9 8 5  
cour se.  

"Minera l s ;  Rocks and Fo s s i l s " .  A weekend v e rsion o f  t h e  July 

Fu l l  d e t a i l s  of these , and a l l  other courses a t  Loseh i l l  Ha l l , may be obtained from : 

Mr P Townsend , The Principa l ,  Lo seh i l l  Ha l l ,  Cast l e ton, Derbyshire,  S30 2WB. 

1'P 1 043 3-20) 7 3  
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